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Thank you for your purchase of Abellna's Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook!
Be sure to read the disclaimer regarding the Local Website And Video Bundle posted on
www.abellna.com.
The purpose of this document is to provide basic information about the products (eBooks and Local
Website with the Video Bundle) and how to launch or start the Local Website and Video Bundle.
NOTE: With the purchase of the Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook, the Local Website And
Video Bundle, and the Mental Math Unleash The Power - Bonus Package eBook are given FREE of
charge.
CONTENTS OF THE DOWNLOADS
(I). Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook
(II). Local Website And Video Bundle (FREE)
(III). Mental Math Unleash The Power - Bonus Package eBook (FREE)
The summary for each product is specified on the following image.

The two display box images right above are not the actual eBooks.
The Mental Math Unleash The Power - Bonus Package eBook may also be called the Mental Math
(MM) Bonus Package on www.abellna.com.
Both the mental math eBooks are in PDF format. You must use a PDF reader program or software in
order to read the contents of the eBooks. A free PDF reader from Adobe Acrobat is available and
can be downloaded from the Internet.
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ABELLNA LOCAL WEBSITE AND VIDEO BUNDLE ZIP FILE
Once the Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.zip file, Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook,
and Mental Math Unleash The Power - Bonus Package eBook are downloaded, extract the zip file
using a zip software. Several FREE zip programs are available on the Internet.
The Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.zip file contains the Local Website And Video Bundle
consisting of the 100 mental math video tutorials, other files, and the file (README-FIRST-PDF) you
are currently reading.

Below is a screen capture which shows starting the unzipping or extracting process. Note that different zip programs may have unique processes. Next, right “CLICK” the AbellnaLocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.zip file (for Windows based PC) and select unzip or extract to unzip
the file.

Your zip program may have different options for the unzipping
or extracting process.
You can unzip or extract the Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.zip file anywhere, so choose a
location on your PC, MAC, or another device you would like it to be extracted or unzipped to.
IMPORTANT: Do dot delete any content!
RECOMMENDATION
Please make backup copies of all the downloaded files (products).
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LOCAL WEBSITE AND VIDEO BUNDLE
The Local Website makes it easier for viewing all 100 mental math video tutorials of the Video Bundle. The videos are in MP4 format and a video can be viewed by double clicking the appropriate video file in the video directory (not recommended).
NOTE: Using the latest web browser, in particularly Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox for launching
or starting the Local Website, is recommended. Update your web browser if necessary. The Local
Website is also compatible with other web browsers such as IE, Opera, Safari, etc.
After unzipping the Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.zip file, you will see a folder and one file.
The name of the folder is Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle, while the file is called READMEFIRST-PDF (this is the file you are currently reading if you are on this part). Again, be sure to read
the README-FIRST-PDF file.
LAUNCH OR START THE LOCAL WEBSITE
Here are the folder and file in the Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.zip file.

This folder contains the Local
Website and Video Bundle with
the 100 mental math video tutorials along with other files.

Please complete reading the
information in this file.

The next task is to double “CLICK” the folder called Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle.
Several folders will appear. Do not delete any of the contents.
The folders in the Abellna-LocalWebsiteAndVideoBundle folder are shown below.

The recommendation is to use the files in the html
folder to view the mental math videos rather than
to play each individual mp4 file on its own.

The mental math video files are located in the video folder. You can view a video by double
clicking on it (use a mp4 compatible media player).
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LAUNCH OR START THE LOCAL WEBSITE
Now, double “CLICK” the folder named html.

DOUBLE CLICK

Many files are contained in the html folder. Next, locate the file named index and double
“CLICK” it. The index file can also be dragged onto a web browser to launch the Local Website.
Note that you can actually double-click any of the files in the html folder to launch the
Local Website. However, double clicking the index file takes you onto the home page of the
Local Website.

DOUBLE CLICK
You can add a shortcut to your desktop by right-clicking on the index html file (use the appropriate measures if you have a MAC computer).
From the dropdown list select "CREATE SHORTCUT." Drag this index "SHORTCUT" onto
your desktop. Double clicking on the index "SHORTCUT" on the desktop will launch the Local
Website for accessing the mental math video tutorials.
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LOCAL WEBSITE HOME PAGE
The home page of the Local Website is launched if the index file is opened or executed.

The 14 chapters in the Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook (not Bonus Package eBook)
as menus are present on the home page of the Local Website. Click on a subject for the individual mental math videos or topics in that particular subject such as “Multiplication.” Only
some of the techniques are provided in the videos. The videos do not represent every mental
math technique in the Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook: videos for the Mental Math Unleash The Power - Bonus package eBooks are not provided.
The video on the home page gives a summary of the Mental Math Unleash The Power eBook.
Use a web browser that can play mp4 files. In addition, if the video files in the video
folder are used instead of the Local Website for viewing them, mp4 compatible media
players are required.
Thank You And Enjoy.
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